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Product Description 

Designed for those patients who require the highest degree of 
pressure relief and a visco-elastic heel pillow. The multi-layer 
design incorporates four different types of foam to provide not only 
a therapeutic pressure relieving surface, but one that is supportive 
and comfortable. 

Product Features 

Premium deluxe, removable, washable ultra-soft stretch nylon cover reduces friction and shearing, and is fluid 
proof. This mattress meets the California Flame Retardant Standards TB# 117, 129 and 603 as well as latest Federal 
Standard 16 CFR 1633. 

Base: Premium high density firm foam provides maximum support. 

Middle: Medium firm high density foam offers additional support and positioning. 

Top: Premium foam with an shaped surface reduces pressure and increases air flow thereby reducing skin 
temperature and enhancing comfort. The memory foam heel pillow further reduces pressure. Integrated support 
perimeters help keep patients centered in the mattress and provide for a more secure transfer. 

Tapered Heal Section and  Firm SecureEdge Border 

 This mattress meets the California Flame Retardant Standards TB# 117, 129 and 603 as well as latest Federal 
Standard 16 CFR 1633. 
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PC Comfort3500
Product Description 

Multi Sectional  design incorporates three different types of foam 

Including a memory foam heal section for maximized pressure 

Reduction and Redistribution 

Product Features 

Premium deluxe, removable Soflux Ox deluxe nylon cover reduces 

Friction and shearing and is fluid proof. 

Base: Premium firm foam for Maximum Support. 

Top: Premium soft foam shaped surface for enhanced comfort with pillow top foam heel section for 
advanced pressure relief. 

Cover 

Deluxe, removable, washable, stretch nylon cover is durable, waterproof, anti-microbial and features 
a waterfall zipper to prevent fluid from reaching the core.  The cover includes a urethane laminate 
which further reduces friction, shear and contamination. The bottom part of the cover is reinforced 
vinyl with non-slip protection for safety. This mattress meets the California Flame Retardant 
Standards TB#117, 129 and 603 as well as the latest Federal Standard 16CFR 1633. 

PC Comfort 3500    35x80     PC-C3580 
PC Comfort 3500    35x84     PC-C3584 
PC Comfort 3500     42x80     PC-C4280 
PC Comfort 3500     42x84     PC-C4284 

ProCare Name      Size Item#
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   PC Basic3500 
Product Description

Therapeutically designed foam mattress core uses computerized 

fabricating equipment to sculpture mattress surface for maximum 

pressure relief, support, ventilation and comfort.   

Product Features 

The sculptured foam surface is designed to provide pressure 
redistribution and comfort in three areas: the head and shoulders, torso 
and lower extremities. Reduced pressure prevents capillary occlusion, 
shear, skin abrasion and moisture; all of which cause skin breakdown. 
Deluxe, removable, washable, stretch nylon cover is durable, waterproof, 
anti-microbial and features a waterfall zipper to prevent fluid from 
reaching the core. The cover includes a urethane laminate which further 
reduces friction, shear and contamination. The bottom part of the cover is 
reinforced vinyl with non-slip protection for safety. This mattress meets 
the California Flame Retardant Standards TB# 117, 129 and 603 as well 
as latest Federal Standard 16 CFR 1633. 

Comfort and Support 
Mattress provides therapeutic support and pressure relief that is far superior to conventional innerspring 
mattresses. 

Cover 
Deluxe, removable, washable, stretch nylon cover is durable, waterproof, anti-microbial and features a 
waterfall zipper to prevent fluid from reaching the core. The cover includes a urethane laminate which further 
reduces friction, shear and contamination. The bottom part of the cover is reinforced vinyl with non-slip 
protection for safety. This mattress meets the California Flame Retardant Standards TB#117, 129 and 603 as 
well as the latest Federal Standard 16CFR 1633. 

ProCare Name  Size  Item# 

PC Basic3500  35x80  PC‐B3580 

PC Basic3500  35x84  PC‐B3584 
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